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SUMMARY

The tests described in this report were made by the National ~dvisory Committee for
Aeronautics to determine the error caused by using smaII tubes to connect orifices on the surface
of aircraft to central pressure capsules in mdcing pressure distribution tests. ”

Ahuninum tubes of &-inch inside diameter were used to determine this error. Lengths
from 20 feet to 226 feet and pressures whose maxima varied from 2 inches to 140 inches of
water were used. Siigle-pressnre impukes for which the time of rise of pressure from zero
to a maximum -raried from 0.25 second to 3 seconds were investigated.

The results show that the pressure recorded at tihe capsule on the far end of the tube lags
—

behind the pressure at the orifice end and experiences also a change in ma=titmde. For the
.

values used in these tests the time Iag and pressure change vary principally with the time of rise
of pressure from zero to a maximum and the tube length. Curves are constructed showing fihe
time lag and pressure change. Empirical formulas are &o given for computing the time lag.

Analysis of pressure-distribution tests made on airpIanes in flight shows that. the recorded
pressures are slightly higher than the pressures at the orifice and that the time lag is negligible.
The apparent increase in pm.ssure is usually within the experimental error, but in the case of the
modern pursuit type of airpkne the pressure increase ma-y be 5 per cent. For pressure-distribu-
tion tests on airships the analysis shows that the time lag and pressure change ma-y be negIected.

INTRODUCTION

The air pressure acting on an aircraft in flight is usuaIIy measured by providhg an orifice
at the point to be investigated and connecting this oriiice to a manometer by means of a tube
of comparatively small diameter. During steady rectbear motions of the aircra.fti the pressure
in the tube at the manometer end differs from the pressure at the orifice end only b-y the amount
due to the differences in level of the two ends of the tube. This difference of pressure is usuaLkj=
quite smaLl but may easiIy be computed.

While maneuver~~ the aircraft, however, the pressure &t the oritlce end of the tube clmnges
more or less rapidI-j and a pressure wave is then propagated alorg the tube to the manometer.
If now a second manomek is connected with the tube, ah or very near the orifice, records of
the pressure wave given by the two manometers show both a time displacement and a change
of ampIitude. This error in the reading of the manometer at the far end of the tube is due to
the viscosity, elasticity, and mass of the air inclosed in the tube, to the inertia of the manom-
eter parts, to the material of which the tube is made, and to the condition of the inside sur-
face of the tube.

The error caused by the mass forces of the ~ir inside the tube may be easily computed.
This- error ean be avoided by us~~ two tubes approximately equal in Iength and diameter to
connect two orificeson opposite sides of a -w@ or fin to the same manometer. The mass
forces due to the air inside the two tubes will be equal and will canceI each other in the dif?er-
ertce of the two presswes. In the instruments now used the mass forces of the manometer
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parts affect the readings to such a small extzmt that this error can be neglected. The material
of which the tubes are made will not yield sufEcientIy, in the range of pressures encountered
in aeronautical research, to cause any appreciable error unless the tubes are made of rubber.

The error due to the viscosity and elasticity of the air depends chiefly on the length and
diameter of the tube and the time rate of change of pressure at the orifice. This error has not
yet been computed, and extensive analysis has shown that the phenomenon givi~~ rise to it is
quite complicated. It is likeIy that our present knowledge of the mechanism of air flo};’ vc.ry
near solid boundaries must be considerably csitended before this error can be calculated.

The .A.eronauticaI Research Committee (British) has pubIished a preliminary report
describing ~~periments dealing with the transmission of air waves through pipes (Reference 1).
A test to cletermine the effect of tube length upon the recorded pressure has been made on an
airplane in flight (Reference 2). The tests described in this report were made concurrently
with and independently of the experiments made by the British (Reference 1) and previous to
the flight tests described in Reference 2. Two series of experiments were made as follows:

(a) Experiments with tubes oj wry small diamefer_ using pressures changing periodically:
These tests were undertaken to determine the suitability of tubes of very small dianleter

for transmitting pressures acting at various points on the smface of an aircraft. BoH1 time .
displacement and change in amplitude of a pressure wave as recorded by two manometers,
one at the near or orifice end of the tube and the other at-the far end, were studied. Frequencies
and amplitudes were used which would permit comparison with a previously derived theore~ical
formula due to R.ayleigh (Reference 3).

The experiments with these very smalI tubes soon showed that condensation on the inner
surface of the tubes due to atmospheric conditiom and other slight obstruc~ions in the tubes
would very seriously affect the correct interpret~hion of the resuIts obtained.

(b) E?rperiments with larger tubes using single pressure waces:
In this series of tests aIumim~m tubes of &inch inside diameter were used. Single-pressure

impulses of various rates of pressure rise and of various amplitudes were usecI exclusively.
Time displacement and change in amplitude, as previously described, were investigated. Results
could be reproduced under ‘varying atmospheric conditions with sufficient accuracy to wmran~
continuing the tests.

It is not claimed that the empirical information; obtained in these tests is an exhaustive
study of the transmission of pressure waves through tubes. The tests reproduced conditions
as they exist in what is now standard practice at the LangIey Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
in making pressure distribution tests-i. e. , using aluminum tubes of +inch inside diameter
to connect-orifices to standard manometer capsules. The information obtained is useful to the
flight-research engineer in enabling him to foresee when Iarge errors are likely to be encountered
and what the approximate errors actually” are in tests with known tube lengths md known rates
of pressure rise.

METHODS AND APPARATUS

(a) Experiments with pressures &anging periodicdly:
The firsh series of experiments were made with round ‘brass tubes, 0.040 and O.tMS inch

inside diameter, The lengths of the tubes -varied from 15 to 35 feet.
As shown in Figure 2, the two ends of each tube used were connected to pressure-measuring

capsules similar to those described in N. A. C. A. Technical hTote No. 233 (Reference 4). These
capsuIes are closed by thin metaIIic diaphragms, deflecting elastically under the action of a pres-
sure differe~ce on the two sides of the diaphragm. These deflections are transferred mechnnica~y
to a small mirror, which reflects a light beam to a sensitive photographic film. In this way a
record is created on the film indicating the pressure at each moment of the intrrval. one film
was exposed to the light beams of two such capsules. Figure 1 represents a record SC)obtained.
The film mo~-ed from right to left at uniform speed, so that the length of a horizonttiI line repre-
sents a time. The two horizontal lines AA’ and BB’ represent the zero pressure readings for
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the two capsules. ‘DJ-o curves M and M‘ in+icate the deflections of the diaphra=as, and points .
of the two curves lying on the same vertical line give the pressures at. the two ends of the tube
at the same moment.

.kt one end of the tube a periodically changing pressure was created by means of
osci.lIator,” diagrammatically represented in Figure 2. ilt the other end of the tube
changed periodically aJ.so,but pressures at the two ends did not necessarily agree.

FIG. 1.—A photographic record from the t.st.s with ~ery small tubes using presmres changing
perirdieally

a ccpressure
the pressure
The photo-

graphic records obtained give the differences of pressures at the two ends, and thus furmsh
experimental data for studying the physical laws governing the magnitude of such pressure
dii7erences. ,

The pressure oscillator shown in Figure 2 consisted of a cylinder in which a piston was made
to reciprocate by an eccentric cam. This motion was so regulated that a maximum air pressure
of about. 1~ inches of -water -was reached. The pressure w-ave traversing the tube H leading
from the cylinder was recorded ,at a point near the origin by means of a pressure-recording

rl ,A,fo far

aMofor

Uu
Pressure

-u., .Z,”4 ,,,.j

oscifbfor

hag brass fube

FIG. 2.—A.pparatus used in tests with tube of wry small diameter, pressue
changing p@ciiicrJIy

detice or “capsule” 1, which was attached Lo the tube by a tee joint. After traversing the full
length of the tube the pressure -iras recorded on capsuIe 2.

(6) Tests unllhsingle-prewtre wace.s: .

The second series of tests were made with aIuminum tubes of &inch internal diameter.
Lengths from 20 to 226 feet, and pressures whose m&ma -raried from 2 to 140 inches of water,

—

were used. The time of rise of pressure from zero to a maximum ~aried from 0.25 to 3 seconds.
The piston type of pressure osciHator was not welI adapted for securing a wide pressure

range. AccordingI-y, a vaIve arrangement shown in the sketch at. the lower right-hand corner
of Figure 3 was substituted.

A tank of large volume containing air at a known, constant pressure was connected by a
pipe to the pressure-control red-i-e. Air from the tank flowed into the chamber A and into the
tubes when the poppet vaIv-e B opened. This made the pressure in the tubes eqmd to that in
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the tank. At any desired time thereafter valve B was quickly closed and valve C opened.
The air in the tubes was thereby again reduced to atmospheric pressure through the vent-D.
By altering the shapes and the relative settings of the cams, various kinds of pressure variatiom
were obtained. A wider latitude for variation of pressure maxima and rate of change of pressure
was allowed with this system than with the piston type of oscillator.

In this manner a single pressure wave was propagated through the iube. It was recorded
on the film by capsule 1 when it entered the tube agcj by capsule 2 when it reached the end.

vJochorneie-

“=,,,:+ ~“ih?\
1“
,. I \[o/rrshaff ““

.

.—

!~ ,,-Pressure vohe
“i,

,~
iuwrq . — —

FIG. 3.—.Apparatus used in trots with tubes of& inch inside diameter single Pressure
waves

The tachometer gal-e the film drum speed and the calibration of the capsules gave the pressures
obtained. By starting the film drum at different positions a mean of four readings at the same
pressure and for the same rate of pressure rise was obtained.

Figure 4 shows a typical record. The zero pressure lines AA’ and BB’ were obhiued by
making an exposure of the photographic film when both capsules registered atmospheric pressure.
This is called the zero pressure in the text and on the curves. In order to get full-scale deflcctiom
of~the caps~lles,the zeropressure]ineBB’ for capstlle 2 was placed at the top of the f3hn and the

Fm.4.—.4.photographic record from the tests with tubes of & inch inside dimnetw using
single pressure win-es

records as obtained from this capsule were 01’ M ~’, Oz’ M~’, etc. AA’ similarly represents the
zero line for capsule I and 01 Ml and 02 Mz, etc., the records of this c&psule. Points 01, Oz . . . . .
M ~, M~,etc. were marked on the film with great care ,__Very fine lines were drawn by means of a
stylus through the points thus located. These lines are perpendicular to AA’ and BB’ in dime-
tion. The time displacement of the pressure wave was studied by measuring the foHowing
quantities:

(1) T~, the time of rise of pressure, from zero to a maximum, of the pressure wave at the
orifice.
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(2) !&’, the time of rise of pressure, from zero to a maximum, of the pressure
it had tra-rersed the tube.
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wa-re after

[3) AT, the time required for the front of the pressure waye to traverse the tube.

The time displacement, TL, of the peaks of the two waves is of interest and was determined in
each case by means of the equation TL= TM’ + AT– TM. This qumtiLy is caHed time lag in
the report.

Figure 5 shows a record where the loss in pressure as well as the time displacement were
greater, due to a more rapid rate of pressure rise.

Fm.5.—A photcgmphic record Gom the tests with tubes of& ir.ch inside dismeter showing a
rspid rste of pressure rise

RESULTS

(a) E2cperiments m“th pressure8 changing periodically:
The tests with sine -waves show a regular time lag. In Figure 6 the observed time lag is

plotted in seconds per foot as ordinate against the frequency of oscillation per second as abscissa.
Lamb has pubIished (Reference 3) a forrmda derived by Rayleigh from theory only. It

enables us to &nd the time lag for small oscillations and small tubes in the form,
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Fm.6.—Comparkon of resuIts obtained in tests using tubes of wry .mmll
diameter, pfe.wme changing periodically with FLayleighformuk

/
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T.=;l ~

where T~ = time lag
r =internal radius of tube
p. =zero pressure
N =frequency of oscillation
P = coei%eient. of ‘riscosity of air.

The value obtained from the lag when the Rayleigh formula is used is plotted in Figure 6,
together with the values found in the experiments.

(1)
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(b) Experiments uithsingl epressurewace.s:
Analysis of theresults showed that T.lf, T.,,’ and AT(fig.4) could be readily expressed by

means of empirical formulas. These formulas, which hold in the range of values used for tube
length, rate of pressure rise and maximum pressure, are as follows:

T.W’ =?c T.#
k = I + (&.84x lo–15)~4.94 – .054z”+ .co0227P2 (2)
m = 1– .000796 L– .000393 P
T =kl T.,frnl
k, = (9.50 – .016P) X 10-’L” (3)
m? =(1.30–.00311P) x 1O-’L

From these the time lag T~ was found by means of

TG=AT+ T.M’– T.w (4)

Figures 7 and-8 are curves of T~ and T.M’ pIotted against T.Mfor the shortest and longest. hbe
lengths used. In Figure 7 the maximum pressure is 5 inches of water, in Figure 8 it-is 140
inches of water.
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Fm. 7.—Maximum pressure 5 inches of water. AIuminum
tubes * inch inside diameter
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Fm. 8.—MasImum pressure 140 inches of water. AIuminum
tubes + inch inside diameter

Effect of change of maximum pressure and tube length on time Iag of pressure peaks and time of use of pressure at end of tubes.

The ma.ximurn time lag Or time displacement of pressure peaks is 0.7 second and occurs
when T,lf/= 1.9 swonds, the pressure ma..xirnum being 140 inches of water. This maxinlum time
lag, however, occurs for only the longest tube. The time lag is affected principally by tlw tube
length, the increased pressure not having a very large effect. This small change due LO the
increased pressure is not surprising inasmuch as the pressure range extends only from 1 to
1.34 atmospheres.

Analysis of the results re~”ealed no simple formulas for the pressure loss or change in ampli-
tude due to the frictional and other losses in the tubes. Figures 9, 10, .11, and 12 show in
graphical form the pressure loss for maximum pressures of 2, 10, 60, and 140 inches of water
as p~otted against tube length. The pressure loss is expressed as a per cent of loss of tha pres-
sure at the orifice. Several values of the time required for the pressure to rise from zero to w
maximum are shown for each maximum pressure.

...
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In the tests with Iong tubes md slow rates of pressure rise the pressure maximum at the end
of the tube proved to be smalIer than the pressure maximum at the orifke e~d. For the
shorter tubes and the more rapid rates of pressure rise the reverse was true, the phenomenon
being very similar to that knovrn as “water hammer?’

At the time of writing no analytical formuIa has been discovered which may be used to
compute the change of amplitude and time lag. The Rayleigh formula pretious~y cited does
not give results agreeing -with the results obtained in the second series of experiments. The
British tests which were restricted to pressures whose maximum value did not exceed 0.59
inch (15 mm.) of water did not yield resuIts agreeing with analytical formuIas.

APPROXIMATE ERRORS DUE TO THE USE OF TUBES FOR MEASURING AIR PRESSURES ON
AIRCRAFT IN FLIGHT

The discussion wiH be limited to those errors caused by the viscosity and elasticity of the
air. The resuIts obtained in the Laboratory tests with aluminum tubes of ++inch internal
diameter are used to determine the approximate error in the manometer readings. These .
results include the error due to the inertia of the manometer parts and the error caused by the
slight expansion of the tubes.

A comparison was first made with a flight test (Reference 2) where a direct measurwnent
had been made of the error due to the use of tubes of difFerent length leading from an orifice
on the surface of the wing of a JATS--I airplane to the manometers. The rate of pressure rise
was comparatively slow and consequently no appreciable errors could be expected. The most
rapid rate of observed pressure rise was 4 inches of water in 1 second. The tube length used
was 25 feet. The empirical formula for time lag gives a very small value which may be neglected.
Figures 9 and 10 show that the change in pressure is negligible. The flight tests ~erified this
as no measurable errors were observed.

The determination of the approximate error in flight tests which have been made previously
is coruplicated by the fact that i~ is common practice to connect two orifices on opposite sides of
a wing, fin, or tail surface to the two sides of a manometer and in this way measure the result-ant
pressm-e. The error is then a resultant of the errors of the’ two sets of orifices and tubes. FIight
tests made recently with a YE-7 airplane (Reference 5) were used in determining the approxim-
ate errors. R. A. l?. 15 wing sections are used on this airplane and pressure distribution tests
(Reference 6) on a biplane mode~ with this wing section gave some information about. the
pressmes on the upper and lower surfaces of the wing. These tests showed that the average
value of the magnitude of the maximum pressures on the lower surface was 75 per cent of the
maximum resultant pressure and on the upper surface 25 per cent of the maximum resuItant
pressure while the angle of attack vms being changed from that of zero lift to mtium lift.
The maneuver in which large pressures occur and in which the rate of pressure rise is also fairly
rapid is a pull up at high speed. & the principal changes in the aerodynamic forces in this
maneuver are those due to the change in angle of attack it was assumed that the ma.timum
pressures on the lower and upper surfaces are 75 per cent and 25 per cent., respecti~ely, of the “
ma.simum resultant pressure. With this assumption the ma.xirnum errors found for the pressures
on the upper wing of the VIZ-7 in a pull up at 126 M. P. H. were pressure gains of 1 per cent
and time Iags of 0.025 second. For pressures on the tail surface where the tubes were Ionger
the pressure gain did not exceed 1.5 per cent and the time Iag 0.03 second. The longest tube
used was about 20 feet in length, the maximum pressure was 30 inches of water, and the mini-
mum value of the recorded time of rise of pressure (T=>) was 0.50 second. In flight tests now
being made with a PW–9 airplane the maximum pressures will be higher and the dues of TM,
will probably be Iess than those in the WE-+ tests. Tube lengths do not exceed 25 feet and
from the curves in Figures 9, 10, 11, 12 it is seen that. the ma.xirnum error is a pressure gain of
3 per cent [approfiately) if TM/is not less than 0.5 second. If TW should be as low as 0.25
second the maximum pressure gain would be appro.ximat-ely 8 per cent.. This comparatively
large pressure gain -would occur only for the smaller pressures, so that the total vring load would
not be recorded 8 per cent higher than it really is.
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It appears then that e-i-en for modern high-speed airplanes the pressure losses are nil when
tubes under 40 feet in Iength are used. The pressure errors are of such a nature thd the
designer using the records of pressure distribution tests without making corrections for possible
tube errors is on the safe side.

In pressure distribution tests on airships in maneuvers the tubes are longer, the maximum
pressures are smaller, and the rates of pressure rise much 1sss than in tests with airpIanes. In
flight tests made recentIy on the airship U. S. S. -LOSAnge7es, the most rapid rise of pressure was
from zero to 3 inches of water in 16 seconds in a tube 100 feet in length. From the cur-i-es of
pressure loss it is seen that this maneuver is so SIOWthat the conditions may be considered as
steady with a negligible pressure error and time Iag.

CONCLUSIONS

These tests indicate thah the pressure distribution measurements pre-riously made and thoser!
now being made in flighfi research on aircraft, using aIuminum tubes (++ch inside diameter)
for connecting pressure capsules to orifices are on the whole quite accurate.

The error caused by the viscosity and elasticity of the air in the tubes is, for conditions
approtiati.rg those of actuaI flight of airplanes, such as to make the recorded pressures higher
than the actual pressures. For the types which have already been tested this apparent pressure
gain is about 1 per cent in ma=titude and is less than the experimental errors. For an airplane
of the modern purstit type the apparent pressure gain may reach 5 per cent. In pressure dis-
tribution tests on airships the time of rise of pressure is so slow that, even with the Ionger tubes
necessary, the pressure Ioss or gain is negligible.

The ma~gmitude of the time lag is so sma.11that it does not affect the pressure distribution
measurements made in flighh research on aircraft. .

LANGLEY MEMORLAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY,

hTATIONAL ./LDVISORYCOMMITTEEFOR AERONAUTICS,

LAPTGLEY I?IELD,VA., February 23, 1927.
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